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ERSON LAKE’S WIN 
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.

LOCAL MARKET 
BROADENING OUT

■>/;
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Record of Yesterday’s Markets | Deposit your money with the Government

VICTORY BONDSTORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Twin City at Lower Level, 

But General Tendency is 
Toward Improvement.

Asked. Bid.pmpany Upon Whose Properly Dumps Were Deposited 
Held to Be Owner of Valuable Tailings—Decision 

Will Affect Number of Companies.

ask. Bid.Am. Cyanamid com
Ames-Holden com................... 1414

do. preferred ..
Barcelona.............. —.......................
Brazilian T„ L. & P....... 32
F. N. Burt com. ... 

do. preierred ....
Canada Bread com.
C. Car & r. Co. ...

do. preferred ___
Canada Cement com.
Can. st. Lines com. ... 39%

do. preferred .........
Can. Gen. Electric .
Can. Loco. com. ....

do. preferred ....................... 3414
C. P. R. ..
City Dairy

do. preferred ....................... —
Confederation Life ....... 375
Cone, smelters .....
.Consumers Uas ....
Crow’s Nest ................
Dome

20 15 Gold-
Apex ...............................
Davidson ....................

9 Lome Extension ..,
... Lome Lake ................
... Lome Aimes .......
... Eldorado ......................

Gold Reef ..................
... Hollinger Con..............
... .lcmestake................ ..
58 inspiration...................
.., ..eora..............................
... KiiKland Lake .....

Lally ................................
ACintyre .......................

... iiake Shore ................
134 Moneta..................

.i ewray Mines /....

. earl Lake ................
Porcupine Bonanza 
Porc. V. & N. T. ...

14g Porcupine Crown .
Porcup.ne Gold ....
i-orcup.ne Imperial ..............
Porcupin* Tisaale ................
Porcupine Vipond...................
vreston .........................................
Schumacher Gold Mine ... 47
Teck-Hughes .....................

„„ ^no.npsun-jvriit .......
West Dome Con................

silver—
Adanac ...............................
Bailey................................
Beaver ...............................
Chambers-Ferland ...
Cenlagas ..........................
Crown Reserve ......
Foster ................................
Gifford ................................
Great Northern ............
Hargraves ........................
Huuson Bay ..................
Kenabeek ..........................
Kerr Lake ..................................6.16
Lorrain ........................
I.a Rose .....................
AicKinlvy-Darragh
Nipissing ............ ..
Uphlr ............................
Peterson Lake .... 
Right-Of-Way ....,
Rochester Mines .
Shamrock ...................
Silver Leaf ..............
Seneca-Superior ..
Tunis learning ..........
Trethewey ..........
Wettla'ifer ......
York, Ont.....................
Mining Corp................
Provincial ..................

Yield more than S'A%.5% 6 V.50 .... 37* 31ti HERON & CO.10% I

Limi\ .... 16 14 Members Toronto Stock Exchange70ce 6.65 6.60? 86 4 Colbome StreetGreater breadth was shown in deal- 
inga on the Toronto Exchange yeiter- 

ntory The Dominion Reduction Com- day than hail beenpany thereupon claimed possession of tne . ! antlclPated ln view
tailings, and the case came before Jus- of tile circumstance «hat the United 
tice Middleton early last month. Judg- States markets wer*
then,‘Bti-e*t'^theV^eterMnni^ke'eI>po8ltlon vance of Thanksgiving Day, and that

mai^rLu084! c,rule-belnK in ite
have been freely made that, when the r>.nal a™ crucial phase, to absorbing 
decision was given it would be found to ™e attention of the local financial 
be in favor of that company. However, community to tlhe closest extent 
the quick rl«e of yesterday Indicated that There Was no afternoonh. i 
the marked action of the stock had in no in .the moraine- nene-Jt?" a®?®1011- hut 
wise discounted the result of the Utiga- »T,fr,^7rns Proceedings the volume 
tion. or tiansactlvns wus equal to that of an

Keen Interest Is taken in the negotla- average full day of late, and the trad- 
tjona under way between the British and bvg was fairly well distributed 
United States Governments relative to Apart from Twin rtv - the fixing of the price of sliver. It is was shown to r Jéh \ te,?dcncy
believed that the price will be around 86c, a for higher levels,
and that the stabilization of the quota- , ruumber of amolli holders of Twin 
tlon will be of the utmost importance to c‘ty. their apprehensions 
Peterson Lake and- other companies es- the undoubtedly poor
tabliehed ln the possession of tailings, as recent eumi-.rs, released fv,-i, ____ Uîhe .It" Proflt ^ be determlned at with the resuMTSu^UTi!

• Peterson Lake completely overshadow- lowest Point in many years, re
ed the rest of the market. Leading gold covering to «0 at tlhe cloee, but with 
stocks were inclined to heaviness, Dome the final Md only 68. Dominion Rt*»i 
selling at 6.60. Hollinger at 6.06, and Me- wag the most adtdve stockbn theN6Wray W“’ hOW6Ver- 8te'ly ^undt063 3-4.thMap,e

Leaf was letrong at 105 for a t»n- 
®î**1"6 but °le *n”t bid was only
102. Other changes were unimportant.

Firmness was a feature of tho 
bonds, which

■■ 15ST
184ill 5.05 5.00end Vegetables,

*LES
boxed Varieties

50| i judgment of momentous consequences 
go a number of Cobalt companies was 
Isdaounced by Justice Middleton at Os- 
Eoode Hall yesterday, when he gave.his
•decision that the Peterson Lake Company 
Bis entitled to ownership of the tailings or 

ISltmes from the Dominion Reduction 
Icempany's mill, formerly the Nova Scotia 
ICooalt mill, which were dumped, upon 
■Peterson Lake territory prior to July 2, 
P1915. As the dumping was in progrès- 
Ffor five years previous to that date, and 
I the dumpings in the earlier period 
I rich In silver content. It was estimated 
I that the value of the slimee secured^jny 
I fl,e peterson Lake may exceed one mll- 
! lion dollars. Owing to the high price of 
I bar silver and the economical method of 
[ treatment by the flotation process, there 
[ is no doubt that the victory la an lm- 
[ portant one from tho Peterson Lake 
! shareholders' standpoint. In some quar
ters it is figured that the tailings, added 
I to the property’s other known resources, 

will give the shares an Intrinsic value as 
i high as 36c, and It la not surprising that,
( when the news of the Judgment reached 
I y,» Standard Exchange, shortly before 

noon yesterday, the price Jumped rapidly" 
from ioc to 15c. It is probable that the 
rise would have been carried further but 
for the short time allowed for trading,

- and, as the exchange was closed yester
day afternoon because of the holiday ln 
tin United States markets, the full effect 
on the market of the decision cannot be 
gauged. In the few minutes’ trading ln 
Peterson Lake more than #8,000 shares 

: changed hands on Insistent buying or-

4568 Mi 5
12

76 . 35
. 101% 2

68 134
. 42

13Ô)TATOES, ONli .... 30com. ...
tin

9
l PRICES 
t, all sizes, 93.50 W|.

25 20
22"so

............ .................................. ..7.... 6.75
Dom. Steel Corp....................... 54
Mackay common ...

do. preierred ....
Maple Leal common 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com..............

do. preferred ....
N. Steel Car com. .
Nipissing Mines ...
Petroleum .......................
Pruv. Paper pref............
Russell M. C. prêt..............70 x
Sewyer-Massey ....................... 11

do. preferred .............  48
Shredded Wheat -com. ... 117
Spanish: River com............

do. preferred ...................
Standard Chem. pref. ....
Steel.of Canada com....

do. preferred ......... ..
Toronto Railway .................. 60
'Pucketts com..............
Twin City com.........
Winnipeg Railway .

were0.
6.40

80 COLBORNe 79 21 20
624 60

102 41
-i—WOOL— 2992

*78"".T 77aying for cured Hldii 
cured Calfskin* «2 

sehides. $6.50 to $8.(2 
’elts, $2.50 to $3 6». ’ 
8»c per lb.; Unwashe 

per lb. Your shinml 
* HALLAM, Limited, 1

14 134Aroused by 
statement of r 5

Î-.908.26 13

SOLDERS’ WIVES 
GET MORE MONEY

...18.00 4412.00
81 304

11 94::::.*s.i5
.........  24

3.00
22
14

* 3414
ALAND CHE 
UHASiJD BY

5-. 60
- 94 057

40 Government Increases Separ
ation Allowance Five 

Dollars a Month.

604 504CLEARINGS IN TORONTO 10 3344
4.85war

showed full recovery 
from th-e depression of the past few 
(lays. Chief activity was in tho 
second issue, which sold up to 95, a 
6a.:n of a full point from the low of a 
few (toys ago.

day’s

Authorities ply 
F8 p«r Pound, f.o.l 

Steamer.

19 34 2Total fqr week Smallest Since End of 
August. 68■ .. 69

.. 48
. 42 
. 61

38
534» Banks.-r- 8.25 7.85

Batik clearings in Toronto In the tvo'k 
ended yesterday amounted to $63,841,647. 
aa compared with $56,834,147 in the same 
week of a year ago, a falling off of $2,- 
792,493. The clearings atoo show a mark
ed decrease from previous weeks of the 
present year, being the smallest reported 
since tile end of August, 
compare as follows:

1917.

Commerce . .v 
Dominion .... 
Hamilton 
Imperial ..... 
Merchants ... 
Nova Scotia .
Royal ................
Standard .........
Union .

dirt .. 11 
-- 164

” SI* 
.. 202

104 /Noy. 29.—A cable 
nd announces tha 

have been made. 
Lthorities to takfc j 
urplus of New | 

the season of 1-917.- 
ming, at 20 ceai 
e ou board steams 
I ay the first three 1 
i insurance and to 
v. payment in to 
riey al»o make an 
lo and a half per j 
i weight at the chi
Ik age.

A Test Case.
-It is felt that the judgment will be re- 

gzrded as a test one, establishing the 
principle that ownership of tailings is 
vested ln the company upon whose pro
perty they have been dumped, 
pointed 
Beaver

15 Ottawa, Nov. 29.—An,, . . order In-
council has been passed Increasing the 
séparation allowance paid to wives 
and other dependents of soldlars oelow 
tho rank of sergeant in the Canadian 
expeditionary force from $20 to $25 
l-er month, beginning Dec. 1. The ef
fet* of this is that in tho month of 
January the wife or other dependent 
of every soldier hitherto in receipt of 
$20 per month will receive $30. the 
tig. $10 representing the Increase for 
the two months of December and 
January and in ea6h month thereafter 
slie will receive $26 Instead of $20. 
Cheques foy January win bo Issued 
earlier than usual. The officiai an- 
nouncempnt says:

“This is ln accordance with tha pol
icy which has been followed by the 
Unioif government, and Is another evi
dence of ita desire to advance tha 
welfare of the Soldiers and tholr de
pendents ln every way, consistent 
with sound national policy.

"A short time ago upon tile recom
mendations of the minister of finance 
the government annevneed a substan
tial Increase in tiie scale of pensions, 
and this action was received thniout 
the country with every evidence of 
hearty approval. Lattecly representa
tions have been made by public bodies, 
by the Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion and by_ Individuals to the effect 
that in view of the Increased cost of 
living an Increase ln tho scale of

184 44 44 J. P. CANNON & CO2. 186 
. 167 
. 250

The transactions 
Stocka 499; war bonds, $33,760.

.... 10

.... 2

.... 2

were: 4
STOCK BROKER»

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
56 King Street W„ Toronto 

x Adelaide 3348-3343

1f.-It is
t, to a large extent, the

205 14
LONDON MARKET QUIET .........200 254

(lungs are on Gifford property, 
inr on the Adanac 
, McKlnley-Darragh 

_ LSke/HOdson Bay on Chambers-Ferland, 
I and the Conlagas tailings on the Trethe-

I The official report of the judgment is 
I u follows : .
I In the action by the Peterson Lake 911- 
I v-er Cobalt Mining Company, Ltd., against 
$ the Dominion Reduction Company, Llm- 
I ited, Mr. Justice Middleton says that 
[ “the plaintiff succeeds upon the matters 
I in contest.” 
t .His lordship finds that the defendants 

are owners of all tailings deposited by 
them on lands In question after July 2, 
1I1S, and that they have no claim to any 
tailings deposited before that date, but 

f that such tsllings are the property of the 
! plaintiff company.

"The Judgment may contain any terms 
; that may be arranged between counsel 

(or the removal of the tailings to which 
; the defendant company is entitled. If de

manded, an Injunction may go restraining 
; nmoval of any other tailings from the 
1 plaintiff company’s land.”

mi Progress of Lltlgstlon.
: The litigation began last June when the 

present directors of the Peterson Lake. 
|”th President Forst taking the initia

tive, secured an Injunction to prevent the 
: Dominion Reduction Company from removing tailings from Pettit Utke t«Z

.................................   187
—Loan, Trust, Etc.— 

Canada Landed ...
Can. Permanent ...
Colonial Investment 
Hamilton Prov. ...
Huron & Erie .........

do. 20 p.c. pfd. ...
Landed Banking ..
National Trust .............. 205
Toronto General Trqsts .. 202
Toronto Mortgage ................ 186

—Bonds.—

12136The clearingsand Prince 
on Cobalt

mis 6
Chief Activity in r,I_

Brazilian lasuez.
London, Nov. 29.—Apart from the 

continued strength and activity in 
shipping, Marxxmi and Brazilian is- 
fcues, the market developed a quict-M- 

waf loan eased a fraction, 
a*tho other gilt-edged securities were 
steady. Some recently active oil and 
steel stocks sagged on profit-taking 
Russian issues were depressed, 
Argentine rails showed 
•provement. Tin shares benefited fur
ther on the rise of the metal to tlie 
record .price of £ 290. Money and dis- 
count rates quiet.

lperties, :. 152Marconi and„ „ 1916. Inc.
Nov. 2<l . .$53,841,647 $66,634.145 «$2,796,498 
Nov. 22 .. 67.985,769 58,307,212 • 321,443
Nov. 16 .. 54,446,106 64,085,046 • 9,638,943 
Nov. S ... 66,667,742 62,780,686 3,787,066

•—Decrease. v

EASTERN CLEARINGS.

Rank clearings in a number at eastern 
cities for the week ended yesterday com
pare with those for the corresponding 
week last year ae follows:

/ 1916.
.... $63,341,647 
.... 78,244.242
.......... 5,015,046
.... 2,937,133

900,200

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, Nov. 29.—Cotton futures 
closed'steady. New contracts: January, 
22.63; Feb., 22.60; March, 22.56; April 
22 55; May, 22.54. Old contracts' (fixed 
prices): Nov., 21.30; Nov. and Dec 
20.90; Dec. and Jan., 20.75; Jan. and 
Feb., 20.65; Feb. and March, 2Ô.56; March 
ar.d April, 20.47; April and May, 20.39; 
May and June, 20.31; June and July,

-.4.00 
.. 43

3.75165 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.1274
1 is»

STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
.... b. 60 .............................. 400

..6.10 5.10 6.00 5.05 
... 134 134 . 133 133

210 ex- Members Standard Stock Dzshange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION^,FE BtiOG.

196
143 Dome ..

Hollmger
McIntyre
Newray .... 22 .............................. 1 SOo

2014.............................. i:»00

Sieff"E ‘ 31 30 31 1,500
Gifford ..... 344 3 314 4 000
Hargraves.., 1 .................. , 2’700Min. Corp...8.86 ... ’709
Pet. Lake.. 10 15 10 15 23,100

12* 42% 42 42% 1200limisk. .... .............................. 78
Seneca ......... 2 ............................ 1 aqq

Total sales, 40,000. ’

200
680
800

1 pace paid for 
e nor the 
vas 19 cents 
1er.

Mexican L. A P. ...
Penmans .....................
Rio Janeiro .—.........
Steel Co: of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 .... 
War Loan, 1931 .-... 
War Loan, 1937 ....

40 30

GEO. 0. MERSON &C0.season i 
per 1 86%

81but
some ini-The price pi 

cheese thru the 
for the 

ents f.o.b. steamei 
Auction of ajiy kl

1917.
$56,634,146
85,339,726
4.578,654
2,821465

648,462

Chartered Accountant*
807 LUM8DEN BUILDING

Toronto ..........
Montreal .... 
Hamilton ...
Halifax ..........
Brantford ..

95%
95season , $2093%

TORONTO SALES.

BLONDIN DEFENDS 
PEOPLE OF QUEBEC

Duluth Superior Traction
Gross Earnings Increasing

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Brazilian .... 32 32 32 32
C. P. R............. 134% 134% 134% 134% 25
Dom. Bank . .202 202 202 202
Dom. Steel .. 53% 53% 53% 63% Too 
Mackay pr 
Maple L. .. 
do. pref. .

Spanish R.
steamships... 39% 39% 39% 39% 
do. pref. ... 76 76 76 76 20

Steel of Cafg. 50% 50% 50 60
do. pref. ... 84% 84% 84% 84%

Twin City .. 69% 69% 68% 69 
War L., 1925. 95% 96% 96% 96% 810,300
War L., 1981. 94% 95 94 % 85 $l'7,000
War L„ 1937. 93% 93% 93% 93% $6,400

E-R TO RETAIN 
iiTION ON TRIB

12

TRADING IS LIMITED
IN MONTREAL MARKET

25

- m ■ , D“:?U,I>9rlor Traction earnings 
tpe third week of November were 

$i"l,856, an Increase at $2656, or 9.1 
per cent. For tho your to date 
imgs! are "$1:407,030,
$185,107, or 15.1

63 63 62 62
105 105 105 105

92 92 92 92
13 13 13 13

47
Does Not Find Su’l 

r-ca to R.move Him.
No-v. 29 —Alphonse 

: etain his seat as 1 
mgHlon tribunal l.(, i*. 8 

A writ had been .amid 3 
1 by Judge Duff, cengsl 
?e, calling upon h,m to 
why he should not be w- 

Lhe ground that Se’-Wi | 
he did net Intend le ap- 1 

itary Service Acti£' Sto 
taring evidence, 
meed this aftirnoon V 
ould have to make a ] 
e governor-in-coun«tiS; 
only right to state tofl 
ts.der the evideic# à 
varrant a recommend* 
eilotler toe removed^! 
tatement, he said, wli| 

impugning the gooi^ 
nstrong, military Æ 
spore the J rib-unaliVi§jjM 
report on the matter 
what he considered -to

10 / 110 Stc of Canada Attract» Notice by 
Small Advance.

Montreal. Nov. 29.—The fact that the 
New York Stock Exchange -was doeed to
day had little effect on local business, 
tile tota. transactions amounting to 565 
Shares winch comparée favorably with 
the daily (orenoon business of the past 
today There was no afternoon session

The only issue to ehow any improve
ment, however, was Steel of Canada 
which advanced a quarter to 50% on à 
turnover of 210 shares. This is the WhV

by 11 9tne® tfce minimum 
prices were fixed a month, ago

Dominion Iron was In fair demand at

traded1!», Plv5,c î!owe,r ^ Penmans were 
prices* * ln br0ken tots at 016 minimum

Province Proves Most Deeply 
British of All in 

Canada.

45
earn- 

an increase of
5

25per cent.
5

120 __ . „ - sep-
araiiton aJ.owanco rhouild be Tnude. 
The guvernment. having carefully con- 
s.dered all the circumstancee and fi
nancial

London, Nov. 29.-—-Poe tm aster-(Gen- 
er&l Col. Blondln of Canada 
tert&lned at tire house of 
dag, lord Milner presiding, and 6ir 
Edward- Morris, premier of Neiwfound- 
hutd, toeing another guest. Col Blon- 
dln. In opening his speech, incidentally

,d lhat ,,We in CaBa«l'a cannot v 
think of the empire -without the wish 
that some day British North Arne rice, 
would be rounded off by the union 
of Canada and Newfoundland.” After 
speaking of -what Canada as a whole 
had done towards the -war, he said:

“In a letter inviting me to apeak 
here it was suggested that a refer
ence to the position of French-Cana- 
diane Jn relation to the war would, 
be interesting. This means, of course, 
that the impression is abroad that the 
heart of French Canada does not beat 
in unison with the rest of Canada.

"Let me assure you, contradictory 
as it may appear, that, despite ap
pearances, the Province of Quebec 1s 
the most deeply British of all th# 
provinces. Quebec is most interested 
in the maintenance of confederation 
for its own material welfare. It is, 
above -all others, ltnereeted In the 
maintenance of (British Institutions.

Quebec Under Test.
"So true Is this that all agitators 

ln 'Quetoec have been forced to base 
even their appeals to prejudice upon 
the fear that British connect:en .target 
toe destroyed. It Is true we are pass- 
.ng thru difficult days, but from afar 
our troubles appear greater than they 
really are. Different in race and creed 
from the remainder of the Dominion, 
Quebec has been the subject of racial 
and religious appeals more than most 
parts of Canada. May 1 frankly ask, 
would any other province under the 
same conditions have stood the test 
a» Quebec has stood it?

*'If you wish to form a Just opinion 
of Quetoec, do not look upon, our In
ternal troubles, which soon will pass.
Look rather into our history, see tne 
British flag flying by the action of 
French-Canadians only 12 years after 
the treaty of Paris had wrenched these 
Frenoh-Canadiane from France. See 
them in 1812 hurting from the heights 

Quebec those Americans who tried 
to substitute their flag for Britain’s 
flag. As they fought then so they 
fight today, and 172 decorations have 
already been conferred upon members 
of a certain -French battalion.

Casualties.
“Low estimates have been made of 

the number of enlistments, yet I say 
20,000 is more nearly correct than the 
number generally attributed to us. 
Hardly a Canadian battalion but con
tains a number of French-Canadians 
w,ho have been carried by enthusiasm 
Into battalions whose language they 
do not understand, where they cannot 
hope to qualify for promotion. Many 
papers there are which make a busi
ness of detracting us, but I prefer to 
read the columns containing the casu
alty -lists, .which speak eloquently of 
the spirit of Quebec.

"The fear of being thrown amongst 
strangers. If 1 may use the word, pre
vented many from answering the call.

"I understand things will be changed 
and sincerely hope French-Canadian 
soldiers will have unite of their own.
Let me assure you of my deep con- 
vjetion that the clouds will soon clear 
away in the sky of Quebec province 
and that with the application of con
scription Quebec will do Its full duty."

considerations_ Involved,
reached the conclusion that the action 
proposed would afford needed assist
ance to the families of soldiers, and 
that It was therefore ln the public In
terest.

“The above change will make the 
separation allowance payable to the 
wife or other dependent of a soldier 
below the rank of sergeant equal to 
that paid to the wife of a sergeant, 
and on this account will incidentally 
remove what has proved to be a fruit
ful source of trouble, 
same confusion has inevitably resulted 
from frequent promotioi.s to and 
versions from the rank of sergeant, as 
in each case such changes involved a 
c-hange In the amount of separatum 
allowance payable to the family 
cerned.

“The amount of separation 
ance now paid, together with the $15 
Italy which every soldier Is compelled 
to assign to his wife or other pervn 
ln receipt of separation allowance in 
his behalf, will Insure that all such 
persons will be ln receipt of a mini
mum» of $40 per month.”

UNLISTED STOCKS.B-
was an- 

commons to-
Asked. Bid.

Brompton ......
Black Lake com........„v‘ 3

do. preferred .............. 4
do. income bonds......... .. 27

C. P. R. Notes ......Y..... 103
Carriage Fact, com......... ...............

do. preferred ................ o*. ... r
Macdonald Co., A .............. 13%
North Am. P. & P 
Steel & Rad. com. 

do. preferred .. 
do. bonds............

39......... .. "i1

E
15\
50
12%

3 . 2%
15
60

.

63 LAKE SUPERIOR SHOWS
INCREASE IN EARNINGS

V.3-
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. In the past

Supplied by Heron & Co. ;
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales

ro-
Recent Quarterly Statement Make» a 

Very Favorable Comparison.Bridge ............12S
Civic
Dom. Steel... 63%... .
Penmans .... 65 
Steel of Can.. 50% ...

80%... .

50
68% 10 ■ .9,260ençe went to show 

been some mlsunden 
the actual words us

Philadelphia, Nov. 29.—Lake 
lor Corporation hae been 
more attention imarketwlee, 
thlzing with other steel Issues 
they were strong.

Favorable construction has been 
.placed on the recent quarterly state
ment by local Interests. Unofficially,
It has been figured that at the rate 
of production for the four month» 
ended Octi 31, 1917. and on a basis 
of net earnings per ton for the fiscal 
year ended June 30, 1917, there would 
be profits of at least $6,500,000 for the 
Algo ma Steel Co. The net earnings 
of that company for the year ended 
June 80, 1917, were $4,462,762, and 
the pig Iron tonnage 348,519 or $12.80 
a ton. For the four months of the 
current fiscal year there were 166 477 
tons of Ingots produced.

Against .total net earnings by the 
Lake Superior Corporation last 
amounting to $5,663,092. there 
about $1,420,000 intereet chargee on 
bonds of subsidiary corporations, 
etc., while the balance of profits, with „ ^
the exception of $769,344 carried for- llllcaitlons received for bonds for a 
ward, wa smostly absorbed by appro- total °r $772,500 In the city. In tlie 
prlatlons to reserves and "déprécia- <:ounty ui> to 9 o'clock last night the 
tlon.” With, however, the surrender, total sum subscribed amounted to Sl.- 
of the stock of the Algoma Steel Cor- 7*M00, with the number of appüca- 
poration to the Lake Superior Cor- tions Incomplete.
poration next March, it is expected The official statement for the Pro- 
that It will not be necessary-to set vince of Ontario wa* received yester- 
aslde such large amounts for reserves, day showing the standing of the coun- 
toettermen,ts, etc. < ties up to Nov. 27 ’ Wellington County

stands third ln the list, and tho county 
canvassers are jubilant at the result. 
The statement shows that up to 27 th 

Wellington’s

ir-10 con-
reqeiving

sympa-
when

250
Textile ..

Banks—
Union ...

Bonds—
War L„ 1925. 95 ...
War L„ 1931. 94% ... 
War L., 1937. 93% ... 
Textile, A ... 98% ...

25 allow-er. ■1
136 20

yOR WOOD 
S COAL SUBS-

7200
$2,000
$4,200
$2,000

/ iruel Administration - 
:tempt to Supply 

Shortage.
MONEY AND EXCHANGE

(l WELINGTON COUNTY THIRD
: 1 London, Nov. 29.—Bar silver, 42%d 

Money, 3% per cent. Discount rates : 
Short bills, 4% per cent.; three months 
bills, 4% per cent.

>n, (Nov. 29.—To help 
î of fifty mill'bn to-»' 
s coal supply, the fuel-W 
in co-operation w.titto 

of agricu: ture hae IràW 
itensive campaign for til 
of wood for coal.

I of hardwood Is eqmjfti 
il.V said an annoutMJ*Üi 
administration, 

leased for use ln war * 
:ord of wood autostitl 
how that there Is a 
ead wood in many sect 
(try, and that the 0M 
many communities is ' 
omestlc purposes 1» c

Makes a Remarkable Showing in Liât 
of Victory Loan.\

MN.X
Special to The Toronto World.

Guelph, Onti, Nov. 29.—Tlie workers 
In connection with the Victory Loan 
campaign in Guelph are making 
strenuous efforts to break records on 
the laat days of the campaign and are 
meeting with splendid results. Up to 
noon on Wednesday the statement 
showed that there had been I486

Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows at close:

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds.... 1-64 dis. 1-64 pm.
Mont. fds... par. par.
dter. dem.. 476 475.20
Cable tr.... 476.35 476.50

—Rates In New York—

1

,£h %to%
4.77%
4.78%

year,
were“O <*:

Actual.
Holiday np-Sterllng, demand 

• Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

For Victory! C.N.R. FOR OCTOBER -nSmall Increase in Gross, But Big De
crease in Net Shown.

-!he wood in communtiUto 
5 waste, it was pointed 0 
nervation not only 
ti, but would prove a ro* 
: o.:ny to the users. ., 
;iar.d and the 
aid," have an abundance, 
a the latter section anj« 
are und-qr way 

» campaign for the. , 
ood. In this connect 
ced that the deparwne» 
would provide the eeroa 
^restera without cnaa»» 

of wood 60 *7

! Prudent war finance tries to widen 
the source from which money is drawn 
and thus to avoid too great a strain at 
«ny one point. Figures show that in 
most countries the success of war loans 
has been due, in what at first 
surprisingly large measure, to the small 
investor.

As is necessary and natural, large 
blocks of Victory Bonds will be taken 
by business institutions.
•blutions will subscribe to the Victory 
Loan because they know it is necessary 
to keep up Canada's part in the War,

and because their business judgment 
tells them that no other investment is 
aa safe as die Victory Loan; also that 
no similar investment yields 
attractive interest return.

\
Canadian Northern Railway 

Ings for October show a small increase 
in gross but a big decrease ln net

oarn-
-

BANK OF ENGLAND’S
RESERVE IS HIGHERrevenue, owing to abnormally hiyh 

coats of operation. The figures are: 
Gro-ts,; $3,941,60»« Increase, $221,800; 
operating expenses» $3>350,500, 
crease, $864,000; net, $591,100; 
crease, $629,200.

Gross from July 1 is $14,583,400, In
crease, $109.ii00; net, $2,516,100, de- 
crease, $1,707,200.

of
Inst.
amounted to $1,616,460,

contribution 
which was

141.6 per cent- of the three per cent, 
county’s assessment, which was the 
objective, and is a remarkable show
ing.

seems Increaee In Holdings of Bullion Reported 
In Weekly Statement.ln-If the same combination of patriot» 

ism and buzinei* sense urges the nation 
as a whole the Loan will be

de-
London, Nov. 29.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England allows the fol
lowing changée:

Total reserve. Increased, £46,000. 
Circulation, increased, £604,000.
Bullion, increased, £650,820.
Other eecurttiee, decreased, £616 000 
Other depoeita. Increased, £146,000 
Public deposits, decreased, £649,000 
Notes reserve, increased, £98,000 
Government securities, increased £79 -

a success.
But everyone must lend a hand—with

e cutting 
would ‘be done to E 
that the largest uef 
of the wood supply-

NEW G. T. P. HOTEL.
Regina, Nov. 29.—The Grand Trunk 

Pacific will carry out the original 
plans for ttoe erection of Hotel 
Qu'Appelle with the addition of 
commodations in the basement for a 
passenger «nation provided that the 
consente of the local: government 
board is obtained, to transfer the 
guarantee cm terminal bonds.

■ G. T. R.’s APPLICATION.money) in it. You can get a Victory 
Bond yielding 554% for $50.

ABusiness in-
IERITE WOBBLES. 1 Washington, Nov. 29.—The Grand

Trunk Railway System has filed ap
plication with the Interertate 
merce Commission for a general in
crease In New England class rates, 
which amount to from 16 par cent, to 
20 per cent

ac-
Com-, N-ov- 29.—”

Laurier cs!
announced^

Send in your application to the local 
Victory Loan Headquarters to-day.

000.Man.
1, the 
>sday
u the columns 
leopawa Press, is

The proportion of the bank’s reserve 
to llaoillt) this week Is 19.40 per c«*i» • 
last week jt was 19.32 per cent. Rato of 
discount, flvo per cent.

- BR0OMHALL’S REPORT FELL FROM TRAIN, INJURED.( MINING CORP. BONUS.

üûfîonal Srust (Üompanu
£ i m t £ e <J ^

EXEMPTIONS. I
Port Arthur, Nov. 29.—C. A- Toy*, 41, 

wnz thrown or fell from a Canadian 
Northern train 42 miles west of Port 
Arthur, last night, 
consci ous at the Port Arthur General 
Hospital with only alight hopes for 

Hie family reside ln

RTA Mining Corporation of Canada an
nounces a dividend of 12 1-2 cents a 
share, plus a bonus of 6 1-4 cents a 
share, in all 18 3-4 cents, payable De
cember 15 to holdens at record Dec. 5.

Broomhall’s cable yesterday wag as 
follow»: “The wheat market under
tone Is easier with adequate arrivals 
and liberal floating quantities. Export 
offers are Increasing. American clear
ances are satisfactory and Canadian 
offers liberal. Corn—The general
market Is strong, with demand far In 
excels of arrivals, thus 
abnormal position for spot.

Xov 29. — Figure*
• 0 • service
t'v>^tm6o‘ltTx»mptlon»
d 146 refused iu ♦
Today 12,763 have w 
1693 refused.

He Is now nn-

re-

18-22 King Street East, Toronto t covery.
Scotia.

Nova

PRICE OF SILVERCLEARINGS.Lnk creating an 
Conti

nental absorption continues. Expert 
clearance» everywhere are light. The 
oats market is dull and easier, with 
American strength without influence 
here. Arrivals continue to increase 
and floating quantity is liberal/’

MOOSE JAW'S BONOS.
Moose Jaw, Bask.. Nov. 29.—At noon 

today the Victory Loan headquarter» 
for Moose Jaw City reported that in 
the city Itself a total of over $900,000 
bad been secured. Th# first objective 
was half a million.

i
3.ot3- 

X 4.750.;

I
: 76»i

\"v
I»ndon, Nov. 29.—Bar silver 

closed c.t 42^4d per ounce.
New York. Nov. 29.—Bar silver 

closed at 8414c per ounce.

n
MANITOBA’S TOTAL.

Winnipeg, Nov. 29.—Manitoba's Vic
tory Loan subscriptions today totalled 
$19,441,260.

1r,
Hat '‘iH I

y i î
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BUY VICTORY BONDS
Our Services Are at Your Disposal

ISBELL, .PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Building

TORONTO MONTREAL
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